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Columbus, Mayi23. The first
of the boodle trials .; tho Ohio

REVOLUTION

ever, Lnmpo Bays, a general exodus
of Americans from the Torreon district has begun.

MASSACRE AT

LAND-SLID- E

STOPS
TRAIN'S AT DELTA

TORREON CAUSE
Two Hundred and Eight Chin-

ese. 70 Japs, 12 Spainards
and One German Shot
MARERO SENDS BROTHER
TO BRING ABOUT PKACK
Rebel Leader Announce Thnt Willi
Ills Accession to Power tho Independent Revolts Will bo Handled
Willi oil I roil Hand Ho is Disturbed Over Trouble at Torreon.

Dil'ingham and LaFollette

troduce Resolutions to

that Japan, I'liliiu,

Grave
Germany

ears
and

8Mtln may become Involved In Hie
Mexican revolution Is fell here today
as a result of the protests already being made as a result of the reHrtcd
mut.suoro by rebels In Torreon.
It
Is roHrtcd that 2(18 Chinese, 70 Japanese, 12 SimiilurdM and one German
were shot down after tho town was
captured. The Chinese charge d'Af-fair- s
lius already protested to Mexico.
UeMrt is Confirmed.
Washington, I). C, May 23. United Suites Consular Agent Orrothers
telegraphed the state department from
Torreon confirming the report tliat
20
Chinese were slain at Torreon.
lie said the insurreclos alleged that
the federals had urincd the Chinese,
who fired "Hi lie Insurgents.
Miidero to Crush Revolt.
1.1 1m.hi, .May 23.
With the ncccs-sloof Miidero to power the Independent revolts will hi- - handled with nil
Iron hand, according to Madcro's
today. The lower California revolt, fostered by the Mexican liberal party will be first opposed.
Orozcn will be sent against
them.
Tho report that Flgueroa the rebel
commander has aliened with the liberals is branded as false by Orozco
today.
Brothers to Intercede.
Juarez, May 23. Seeing his power
going glimmering if he cannot control
o
the fighting spirit of his rebels,
has sent his brothers Gustavo
and Emilio into the interior to bring
about peace. Madcrn is greatly disturbed on account of tho reported
slaughter of Chinese nt Torreon.
Armies Reinforced.
San Diego, May 23. Two armed
Mexican forces are reported cast of
Tla Juana today. One Is tho reinforcements for the liberal army and
l.
the other federals uiuer Colonel
The federals are reported to be
marching to relieve the Enscnada
rebels neur Tecnurte.
n

Ma-der-

Ma-Jo-

210 In Colony.

Eagle Pass, May 23. Dr. J. Lim,
a Chinese physician, who Is In charge
of his country's affairs nt Torreon,
said 24ft bodies were In the Chinese
colony. Resides Chinese, 26 rebels, 25
federals ami 3i
were
killed In the thue days' fighting that
preceded the evacuation by the federal troops.
Torreon had been besieged for
weeks Ijimpo asserted. One command, under Clsto Ugalde, occupied
Gomez, a suburb and Josus Flores
and his band controlled Lieredo another village on the outskirts. Other
revolutionary forces were commanded by Augustln Castro, Jose Ramlez
and Ornto Phcrrera.
The first nttnek was made May 13,
Ugalde coming In from tho enst, and
stores through Gunrache pass. Flores
was killed while attempting to loosen
a mountain rapid fire gun cemented
In the mountain sided which had been
deserted by federals.
In the afternoon the federals raked
the rebels with artillery and musketry
fire and repulsed them for tho moment. Tho lnsurrectn lines wero hurriedly reformed, however, and the attack was continued through Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday night.
General Lejuero, tho federal commander retreating with his troops early
Monday morning.
Neither citizens nor the attacking
force wero advised of Lejuoro's intention. Mr. Lampo asserts, and he
holds this omission is responsible for
the havoc wrought by the insurrectos
Monday morning. As tho rebels enme
Into the city, a party of Chinese resisted tho lnsurrocto advance at the
Chinese gardens and "forty wero killed.
Chines under arms were informed
thnt their banks would bo looted and
tho Orientals opened fire. Meeting resistance nt no other point, the Invading forces centered their fire on
tho Chinese, practically exterminating
tho colony.
Emilo Mndoro arrived
Sunday evening and assumed personal
command of tho rebel troops. That
Madero will respect the pence agreement Is accepted ns certain. How

Washington, May 23. Martin
W. Littleton, democrat, of New

York, today arraigned the re- call of Judges in a speech In
the house. He said the adop- tion of the principle
would
strike from the splendid struc- ture of our free government,
the arch upon which rests un- shaken confidence." He said:
"Under the recall system the
misguided and malignant pas- frag- sions of an unimportant
mcnt of community may reck- lessly accuse a most
stainless
Judge and by groundless charge
put suspicion in place of con- fidence, and distrust In place
of faith."
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SALE

PROVES

Pearson

IP,

Johnson and Rugg
Bros. Only Growers to Dis&

pose ot Clips Today
v.

SMYTH E RROS. SOLD

THEIR ARLINGTON

WOOL

Gilliam County Clip of
100,000
Pounds sold at 10 and 14 CenU
Missouri Rakers Mix.
Per Pound Local Prices I tango
St. Louis. Mav 23. Missouri bakers
From 10 to 11 Cents Two Growers
are "mixing" here today at the anReject Bids Sale at Echo Next.
nual convention of the State Master
uaKers' association. An address of
Rugg Bros, and Pearson & Johnwelcome was delivered by the mayor.
son were the only woolmen who disposed of ther clips at the first wool
sale of the season held here today.
STANDARD OFFICIALS
Other growers who offered
their
clips for sale decline dthe prices bid
WILL BE PROSECUTED by the grou of buyers present and
their wool ls still unsold. A larger
sale than any that occurred here today was the sale of the Cmythe
Bros, wool at Arlington which ha
RESOLUTION
IS ADOPTED
just been announced.
IN THE SENATE TODAY
Smytlie Bros. Sold,
The Smythe Bros.' Arlington wool,
Attorney General Instructed to
rt
consisting of 190,000 pounds
of
Whether or Not Proceedings coarse and fine wool, has been sold.
The
coarse
wool was purchased by
Are to Do Started Against Oil MagHallowell. Jones & Donald, representnates.
ed by Messrs. Ellery and Angel, and
Washington, D. C, May 23. Sen- brought a 'price of 14 cents per
pound. The fine wool was sold to
ator Atlee Pomerene, democrat, of Dall&s scouring mill for the priceThe
of
Ohio, today introduced a resolution 10 cents per pound.
s
Aside from being one of the
in the senate declaring that Rocke- of the season the Smythe Bros.'
feller. John Archbold and other defendants in the Standard Oil cases are sale also appears to be one of the
a
growers'
suoicet to pvcsecut.on under
the most favorable from
According to Dan P.
Stcnr.ard I'cVbion of the supreme standpoint.
Smythe, the prices received this year
eout.
The resolution Instructs
the
attoir.cy general to report whether are about two and one half cenut
proceedings are to be started against lower than those securetl last season.
Tiie Local Solos.
them. The resolution was adobted
At the sale here tfiis forenoon about
without debate.
alio 000 ponds was offered for sale
and two clips were disposed of. I. L.
MATTERED WARsllIP TEXAS
Jonas, representing the Victoria mill
AGAIN TO RE A TARGET of Providence, bought
the Pearson &
Johnson wool for 10 8 cents per
vVasnirigt
D.
C.
Raked from pound. There are 24.000 pounds
In
stein to stern by the galling fire of
Pearson & Johnson clip.
the New Hampshire's broadsides, bat- theRugg
Bros, sold 10,000 pounds Of
tered by armor piercing projectiles,
clip to Jonas & Angeli, representtorn and twisted by explosive shells, the
torpedoes ainl.sunk in the mud of ing Hallowell, Jones & McDonald.
Tangier sound," Chesapeake bay, the The price paid was 14 S cents.
The J. E. Smith Livestock comold battleship San Marcos has not
cents per
yield I up the ghost as a naval tar- pany was offered 10
get and Is to be punished again. As pound for their Barnhart clip and the
the Texas the San Marcos hud her offer was refused. Joe Connelly rebaptism of fire nt Santiago. Although fused a bid of 9 4 cents for his
now not much more than a mass of clip.
The Buyers.
debris the old ship still has stout
Among the buyers present for the
sides of r.rmor and is to be subjected
to tests to determine a matter of vi- sale today were Charles H. Greene.
E. Y. Judd. C. W. Ryder, J. P.
r,
tal importance in naval ordinance
I. L. Jonas and Charles AngelL
the effect upon heavy armor of diagonal fire by guns of large caliber. The buyers this year are outnumbered
Details for the tests are being arrang- by the transportation men accomed by the ordinance bureau of the panying them. In the transportation
navy department and will be executed party are J. T. Wallace of the Northby one or more of the battleships of western, C. B. Baker of the Erie,
Richard V. Holder of the Northwestthe Atlantic fleet.
ern, W. H. Ormsby of the Northern
Pacific, W. B. Heath of the Northern
Pacific, J. I. Springer of the Great
CHICAGO WILL CRUSH
Northern, C. C. Cochran of the Soo
line, Jack McLaughlin of the Illinois
Central, C. E. Hall of the Lakavvanna,
Harry Ewlng of the Traders' Despatch
and Hugh O'Neill and Jack O'Neill
of the O.-R. & N.
The buyers go to Echo for the first
sale at that place tomorrow.
Chicago, May 23. Determined
to
crush out the union slugging which
after a long war culminated here yes- WASHINGTON SCHOOLS CLOSE
ON ACCOUNT OF HEAT
terday in the k lling of William Gentleman, Chief of Police McWeeney toWashington. D. C, May 23. On
day instructed the police to arrest account
of Intense heat today, the
every labor slugger in the city. The public
schools closed at noon and
chief declared the gentleman's death 15,000 school
children wert given a
was direct result of the killing of
Vincent Altman. another slugger, two half holiday.
months ago. The men, the chief says,
were sluggers for rival unions.
Ke-jMi-

yes-terd-

!;

L

DENOUNCES

RECALL OF JUDGES.

Redding, Cal., May 23. A landopen Lorimer Cass
slide caused by the breaking of an irrigation ditch, blocked the Shasta
route of the Southern Pacific for
(ALL 1)1! ACTION' RY
lght hours Sunday night. The landslide occurred a mile north of Delta
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
A wrecker was sent from Dunsmuir
to remove a number of huge boulResolution Provides That Committee
ders from the track and every section
on Privileges and Elections Shull
gasoline.
five
victims
of
hand between Duns muicjind Redding
Sit During Sessions and Recesses of
was pressed dlnto service. The Shasta
Congress at Any Place it Deems
limited, northbound, and
several Sisters Meet Horrible Death at Thblr
Home.
south-Convenient.
und overland
were
trains,
Utica, Kan., May 23. Five daujh-ter- s
held until 4 o'clock this morning,
Washington, D. C, May 2:1.
of Mr. and Mrs, Roach, ranging
when the track was clear.
from 7 to 16 years, were burned to
d.is afternoon resumed his
death last night In a fire which sieeeli on the Lorimer caw.'. The
started In tho Roach restaurant. The senators are practically unanimous in
ARREST TWO MORE
parents were badly burned.
the belief thai another probe Is neThe mother of the girls filled a cessary. Tho progressives (ire favorlamp with gasoline by mistake. Pre ing miming five new senators, but adresolution in
to ascending to the second mit that LaFollcttc's
E paratory
present form cannot be passed.
floor, where her daughters
were '
,
no.-verasleep, she applied a match to thetJ,u
pnicucjuiy in- lamp.
jsures u i tinner investigation
An explosion followed, the fire be- Washington, May 23. An
im
ACT USED OF ATTEMPT TO
ing communicated to a
n
mediate investigation of sweeping
DESTROY HALL OF RECORDS can of gasoline, sending a burst or scope of the renewed charges chat
flames up the narrow stairway to the Senator Lorimer of Illinois is not en
licit Connors and M tinsel Parks Ta- children's bedroom.
titled to his seat, Is provided for In
ken Into Custody by Detectives
The woman's dress caught fire, but two resolutions called up by Senators
Working Under Directions of Dis- the flumes were extinguished by her Dillingham and LaFollette in the senate yesterday. Senator LaFollette callhusband.
trict Attorney.
He rushed Up tn, burning stairs ed up his residue" in and made a
speech arraigning l ie Illinois senator,
Los Angeles.
Mav 23. liert II. am caught h's youngest daughter, 5
whom he charged with personal know- Connors and J. Mansel Parks, both years old, in his arms.
Calling to the otht r girls to follow ' 1, ,lf!e r tne spending of money in
said to be members and the latter a
election.. Both the democratic and
former officer of the Los Angeles lo- him and leap into his arms, he rmhis
j republican
members on privileges and
cal union of the Structural Iron and to a rear window and jumped to the
ground, th... little girl safe in nig elections discussed the charges and
Bridge. Workers, wero arrested
Senator Dillingham, chairman of the
by detectives working under arms.
presented
his
He stood with upraised arms ,,J elections committee
the direction of LUstrlet Attorney
or inquiry as a substitute
involution
the
catch
as
other
they
Jumped,
but
Frederiekson on a charge of being
resolution.
some reason they failed to follow for the
implicated In an attempt to destroy for
)i in and a
few m!mrc lafr the bed- f "The LaFoili'tle measure provides
with dynamite the new Los Angeles
wc,i
inquiry by a special
reiu
county ha.'l of records last September, room i.i which the girls slept was dis- rominittee
while
the Dillingham meas- covered
to
a
nia-be
of
names.
som,. weeks before the blowing up of
the comnifttec ell privi'-e- g
Half an hour later the bodies of lire . dlieets etc.-lbthe Times building.
.
ns t i make it The
arid
Com.orH was taken Into custody in the live girls were taken from their iieinm riitic si
will support the
n.i:rs
the office of a steamship company charred beds. All had died wh.r
dllingliam resolution.
likely
It is
where he was on the point of buying they iay. The dead are: llessic, at-ethe election committee will be diLeah,
aged
H;
Until,
used
a ticket for .Scuttle,
jj;
parks was arrected t.i investigate through a sub- d '.': Kern aged 7.
rested later at Ceres and Sixth streets. ifaael.
ommittci to :e chosen from its own
S. L. Browne, chief of detectives atlllelll bel s, but ailirmeii i,y tile sell- tached to the district attorney's ofate.
fice
by two of his men, made
p oiit-ttw ho apparently
.senator
the arrest.
.was surprised by the Dillingham
The finding of dynamite in a rear
measure ioui.ts upon several progresalley way of the million dollar hall
I!!
sives to support his resolution. Sena-'t"- r
of records in September was acceptDillingham's resolution provides
ed at the time ns an evidence of in;that the committee on privileges and
tention to destroy the building. Preelections shall
during sessions and
vious to this, Connors was noticed,
recesses of congress at any place It
also it is alleged, around the buildLouisville, Ky., May 23. Denuncl- - deems most convenient.
It also shall
ing. On the following day a search ation of the Roman catholic church have the power to emplow counsel,
revealed sticks of dynamite in the as a menace and blight, criticism of accountants and clerks, and to sum
hall of records alley.
the government for favoring it and mon witnesses.
Connors has been kept under "con- a declaration that the fact that
The expenses are to be paid from
stant surveillance for several months Chief Justice White of the United the contingent fund of the senate.
and traced In his movements, cover- States supreme court was educated in Senator LuFollett's speech was a plea
ing a large portion of the Pacific Jesuile school should disqualify him for a
because of the
for office," stirred the southern Pres- developments nnd because of revelacoast.
byterian
assembly
to
the depth today. tions during last session's InvestigaStrenuous effort was made to keep
secret the charge against the men. They were contained in a resolution tion, He delivered only half of his
by
Reverend D. Painter of speech today, dealing exclusively
Connors was taken to the district at- introduced
torney's office where he was closeted Yancy Hill, Virginia, who spoke of it.s with the previous inquiry and with
support.
He also charged the newsfor several hours and the district at(Continued on page five.)
torney refused to give out any infor- papers who for business reasons fail
mation till 1U p. m. The district at- to attack the church. A special com
torney said his office had no infor- mute was appointed to consider tiie!
mation to connect this J. j. MeXa-mar- a resolution, which calls for a war on SEATTLE CITIZENS
or Ortlc McManlgal with the al- the church.
leged work of Connors and Parks.
ItOY MOORIIEAD GUILTY
1 liken
lie fore Jury.
PROTEST LONG DELAY!
OF MANSLAUGHTER
Park ind Connors were taken lie- - '
fore the grand Jury shortly after ten
Tacoma, May 23. A verdict of
o clock.
manslaughter was returned this eveTaken to Comity Jnll.
Seattle, Wash.. May 23. A resoluAbout midnight thev were taken to' ning in the superior court jury in tion protesting against the delay in
the county jail and lodged near tho the case of Roy Moorhead on trial the adjudication of the Alaska coal
cell of Ortie McManlgal, Connors was for the killing of Mrs. James Buchclaims and calling upon President
n
lumberarrested once before fur dynamiting1 anan, wife of a
Taft to revoke the executive order
man,
April
on
12.
at
the
ltuchanan
was
on
but
released
account of Insuf
withdrawing the Alaska coal lands
home.
Court
ficient evidence.
They
purchased
from entry was addresse last night at
Moorhead
neighboring
a
owned
tickets under assumed names.
place and the two families had been a niassnieeting of .citizens called to
Grand Jury Meets.
the coal situation in the
quarreling
for a year or more. Three consider
The grand jury under n special call
northern territory.
was scheduled to meet this f orenonn ehil.T:t:i were the only
The resolution calls attention to
to consider tho evidence against the to the killing, one of them,
Mrs.
hardships worked upon the peoBuchanan's son, aged D, refused to the
defendants.
ple
Alaska by reason of their beanswer any questions except those ing of
Not Union Men.
compelled to pay high prices for
Thnt the accused dynamiters are asked by a deputy prosecuting attor- impoite..'. fuel while
immense deposits
prominent members of tho Locul Iron ney who had bought him Ice cream of high grade
coal lie near at hand
Workers Union was officially denied and candy. The two Moorhead chil- and points to the
Cordova "coal parbv labor leaders following n mootlnir dren, aged seven and five, testified
ty" as showing the seriousness of the
of tho Los Angeles strike committee freely In "daddy's" behalf and It was
Concluding the resolution
tcdny. The statement was prompted largely due to them that Moorhead situation.
says.
by a statement published saying thnt escaped the charge of murder in the
"We approve of
rejection of all
iney once wore members of the or- first degree, which the state
had claims In connectionthowith which fraud
ganization. This the union denies.
placed against him.
is proven and request thnt the president of the United States revoke his
order withdrawing Alaska coal lands
from entry and use his good offices
WILL PETERSON ON
to advance to patent without further
delay those claims which are not contested, to the end that the developRECIPROCITY PLANi
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE ment nnd prosperity of Alaska be no
longer retarded."
Among those who addressed the
meeting were former United States
Washington, 1).
May 23
Salem, May 23. Governor West to- Senator Samuel 11. Piles. J. D.
John
Norrls, representing
of Denver, secretary of the
the American day gave out the name of the new
Newspaper Publishers'
association Judiciary committee which is to revise American Mining congress, and Fal- presented todny to the senate finance the Judicial system of the state. Judge on joselyn of Fairbanks. Alaska.
committee information referring to Thomas O'Dny of Portland.
heads
tariff on wood pulp paper, lie said the commission and Will M. Peterson
'
Hardware Convention.
"Cheap paper, if we expect to retain of Pendleton ls on the commission.
Macon, lia. May 2:!. Hardware
the print paper industry In America
dealers of Georgia opened their ancan be secured only by the adoption
French Chamber Convenes.
nual state convention ill this city toof tho reciprocity clause treaty. CanMay
23. The French ChamParis,
day. .n exhibition of the wares of
adian provinces arc trying to force ber of Deputies, which adjourned on manufacturers
and jobbers the coun
tho American paper mills to move April
0 after
passing the entire try over is being held in connection
a ross the boundary.
budgo. was reconvened today.
' Willi the meeting.
two-gallo-

Mexico City, May 23.

V

LITTLETON"

T GATE

TO

state legislature began today
when Representative Nye appeared to answer to the Indictment charging him with soliciting a bribe of $500 from State
Printer Crawford. The senate
Investigating committet which
it is charged was appointed for
the purpose of assisting the
guilty legislators to secure immunity bath, announced its intention- of sending four newspapermen to Jail when they refused to testify on grounds that
the committee had not legal
standing.
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ASKS GOVERNOR TO
PERMIT SUNDAY RAI.l,
Boston. May 23. On the ground of
publV safety, 25,000
people
have
signed a paper asking Governor Foss
to permit Sunday baseball for the
benefit of the boys employed during
the week days. Many clergymen are

among the signers.

PERKINS DETEtTIVE AGENCY
SENDS PETITION TO CONGRESS
Pittsburg. May 23. Announcement
made here today that the Perkns
Detective agency had prepared a petition addressi d to congress making
situational charges against
certain
postal'.'ice 'nspectors
and involving
the Burns detective agency. It is
not known what the charges are.
was1

.

Tevis Retail Merchants.
Wichita F.i lb. Tex.. Mad 23. i ;.,.!
business in al; lines, with prospects
of a highly prosperous year, u reported by delegates from all over the
state who are present at tiie eleventh
annual envenlion of the Retail Merchants' nssoiiation of Texas.
The
ineetlng was opened thi-- ; morning and
will continue until Thursdav evening.

H. C. THOMSON DIES

AT RIPE OLD AGE
(Special Correspondence.)
Echo, Ore.. May 23. H. C. Thom
son one of the oldest and most high
ly respected Moneers of this section
of the county passed away last night
at tne nome of Mrs. O. F. Thomson
on Butter creek. Death was due to

Bright's disease but he had mainlin

ed his usual state of health until Just
recently. Deceased was $2 years of
age when be died and had been in

this county for just a half century.
H. C. Thomson was a native of Mis.
sourl but Immigrated to California in
1S61 coming to Oregon the following
year and settling In the Butter creek
country. In KSO he was united In
marriage with Mrs. Lucy AtwnnJ
whose death preceded his "four years.
He leaves two brothers and one sister In Missouri and his only relatives
In this part of the country are the
family of bis deceased briber, O. F.
Th.onson of Butter creek.
The funeral will be held at tin?
Methodist church In Echo tomorrow
at 1:30 o'clock.

